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Patrick, a young leprechaun, liked the redof the beach ball in his basket of balls and the roses
outside his window. He liked the blue of the sky and the boat he sailed in the bathtub. He liked
oranges to eat and the orange of his schoolbooks. He liked purple grapes and purple snakes and
purple fish. Yes, he liked all the colors of the rainbow, but most of all he loved YELLOW! This love
causes him to follow the rainbow to its end in hopes of finding the pot of gold -- the finest yellow of
all. What he found was far better than gold. *Over 25 delightful illustrations.*Wonderful message for
every child.*If you like the books of Dr. Seuss, Mo Willems, Sandra Boynton, the Berenstains, Suzy
Spafford, Felicia Bond, Laura Numeroff, and P.D. Eastman, you will love THE LITTLE
LEPRECHAUN WHO LOVED YELLOW!If this sounds interesting, scroll up to obtain your copy. Be
sure to take a peek at HOW THE GOLD GOT IN THE GOLDEN RULE, another very funny book
about gold.
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I loved this sweet little book with a big message. For me the message whether you are a child or
adult, is listening to your "inner voice" that always knows what's true for you. This little guy just

intuitively knew green wasn't for him. It led him on a search for what truly made his heart sing. And
being an only child, I was heartened that he found a friend to share his life and adventures when he
went in search of the fabled "Yellow Gold" again following his heart. I like this little boy with his
healthy rebelliousness, finding his own voice, not being afraid of being different. He had a very wise
mother who "allowed" him to buck the leprechaun system of wearing green and wear what made
him happy. In this story there are lots of things to learn for children and parents.

TheLittleLeprech,picPatrick loved his mother, but one thing about being a leprechaun made him
unhappy. His mother insisted that he always wear green, the color of Ireland. That made Patrick sad
because he loved all colors in the world around him, especially yellow. But all leprechauns in his
school wore green, and that was just the way it had to be.One day at recess, Patrick observed a
beautiful rainbow; he decided to go off into the forest to try to find that beautiful yellow pot of gold
that was rumored to be at its end. Soon his teacher and the whole community of leprechauns began
to worry. Will Patrick find his pot of gold? Is he going to be in trouble with the adults?The story has a
surprise ending that will affect Patrick, the leprechauns, and his family. Delightful bedtime story that
teaches children rules do not have to be arbitrary and that children and parents can learn to follow
their heart. Perfect way to celebrate St. Patrickâ€™s Day with the family, preschoolers and primary
grade children.

In my view, this cute little story about the leprechaun who loved the color yellow, will encourage
creativity in kids and give them a boost of confidence to explore. It makes for a great bed time story
which your kids will love and want to listen to or read again and again. Its filled with attractive
illustrations too on every page.

I loved the story of Patrick the little leprechaun who loves yellow rather than the more expected
green. Patrick followed his heart to the end of the rainbow and found something more precious than
yellow gold, and when his family and friends follow him there, they find it too. A nice little story that I
think my son will like.

I love how this book reinforces the feelings of wanting to be different and embracing all the colors of
the rainbow. What a great predecessor to the topic of diversity and thinking for one's self. The story
is entertaining, insightful, and addresses many topics for parents to teach their children while
reading, including safety. Excellent bedtime story, and of an extra favorite of mine in that it includes

a dog.

"The Little Leprechaun Who Loved Yellow!" was great and fun to read. I am looking forward to
sharing it with my grandsons. It is a fun story with an important message about following your heart.
It is great how Sally Huss shows how important it is to treasure our uniqueness, a message that
builds self-esteem.This book is very important for our children of today to learn to honor who they
are and realize that we each have preferences and to feel good about expressing themselves. This
book also helps parents to open up communication with their own children helping them to realize
how important it is to honor their feelings.

I love children's books because always we can find something to learn. This is the story about a little
leprechaun who love the yellow color.He knows he cannot wear and use this color but with strenght
he finds the way.

All of the children's books from Sally Huss make me smile and this one was no different. Follow
along with the tale of the Little Leprechaun to find out what surprise awaits at the end of the rainbow
(good timing this being the week of St. Patrick's Day) :-)
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